
SULLIVAN TO
OPEN AHOTEL

IN NEW YORK
Will Soon Abandon

the Stage.

A HOME FOR BACHELORS

NOVEL SCHEME WHICH JOHN
THINKS HIGHLY OF.

Intends to Conduct an Apartment-
House With Restaurant Attached,

Though He Admits He Is
Off on Cooking.

John' L. Sullivan has decided to retire
from the stage, at least he so stated last
night, and will, after he has closed his
present theatrical season, open a small
hotel in New York on the "stag" plan, as
he describes it. He says the theatrical
profession in a lucrative sense Is a thing
of the past, and that there is more money
in renting rooms and looking after the
comforts of bachelor sports In New York
than there is in treading the boards and
being responsible for the salaries of twen-
ty-six actors and actresses at the end of
each week.

"It is just this way," said John, "when
Ireturn to New YorkIam going to quit
the stage for good, because thore
i-s nothing doing. Ihave carefully
considered a plan to run a hotel
on the European plan for bach-
elors only. Iwill give them a
room for a dollar a day and then If they
want ItIwill have a restaurant in con-
nection with the place to give them a
good breakfast in the morning for 50
cents. Iam a little to the bad on -cooking
myself, but Iwill get a swell chef who
will give them a breakfasr for ,30 cent 3
that will skin the other restaurants to
death.
"Iam out of politics for good and will

give others a chance in that line, and will
devote my whole time to the hotel busi-

Just fancy the number of steamers
that arrive in Now York in one week, and
when the world knows that Ihave opened
a hotel you bet Iwill get my share of
transient guests."

Sullivan leaves early this morning for
Banta Cruz and regrets that he will be un-

to attend the Smith-Lavigne fight,
which he states will be a great contest.
He thinks it is a very even match, and

that both men will know they have been
ina fight at the close of the contest.

AT PARK AND BEACH.

Immense Crowds at the Various
Pleasure Resorts.

The park and ocean beach swarmed
with pleasure-seekers from early morn-
ing till long after nightfall last evening,
and it would be hard to decide which por-
tion of the day was the most enjoyable.
During the day, unless one sought the
shelter of foliage, the sun was almost too
warm for comfort, while at nifht the air
was soft and balmy—such a day as rarely
comes to San Francisco. Vehicles of every
description filled the roadways, while the
bicycle paths were fairly alive witii
wheels.

Four accidents marred the day and
forcibly reminded the park police that
a certain class of riders must be brought
up with a short turn. On Sundays a
certain class of young men and boys in-
vade the park on wheels and the minute
they are out of sight of the police tney
dash heedlessly along the paths, or coast
down the grades to the imminent danger
of pedestrians. There are ordinances
r.sulating the speed of bicyclists and pro-

:g coasting in the park, and to tne
credit of the clubmen and regular riaers
they scrupulously respect the law, but
with the casual riders it is different, and
the accident to Mrs. W. B. "Webster is
the result.
At the Chutes another large crowd was

gathered. The balloon ascension and
parachute drop by Emil Markeberg be-
ing the principal attraction. The daring
aeronaut cut loose when about 1000 feet
above the ground and landed safely a
short distance from the grounds.

Sermon on Thomas Caxlyle.
Rev. William Rader of the Third Con-

gregational Church delivered a sermon on
•'Thomas Carlyle, a Calvlnistic Skeptic,"
last evening. Introductory to the sermon
the speaker briefly reviewed the lives of
other authors

—
Hume, Burns, Scott and

Shakespeare— and compared the produc-
tions of their pens with the genius of
Carlyle. Continuing he said:

"This writer possessed a satirical vein
extraneous to other authors. He became
famous shortly after the appearance of
his essays in Frasier's Magazine in 1838.
In these he convinced people of his re-
formatory nature, and later in his
sketches on the French revolution he laid
the leaders of the French factions on the
griddle, exposing their personal charac-
ters and the motives which prompted
their action in the struggle. He was re-
ligious but was also skeptical. His
views were always expressed with entire
frankness and with little heed of the re-
sult. It is said that once while in the
presence of Queen Victoria he remarked:
"Pardon me ifIsit, as Ican always talk
better while sitting."

The speaker concluded by saying that
it might be well if the shade of Carlyle
could invade the halls of legislation at

mento and teach a lesson of right-
eousness and honesty among the lawmak-
ers there assembled.

Entertain Officers and Sailors.
A most enjoyable time is anticipated at

the "i'oung Men's Christian Association
to-morrow evening1, when large numbers
of cftioers and men of the United States
battle-ship lowa will be entertained by
the reception committee. Complimentary
cards of invitation and reserved seats
may be secured at the association build-
ing.

ARE READY TO
CELEBRATE ST.

PATRICK'S DAY
Song and Oratory the

Features.

CELTIC SOCIETIES INVITED

FBOGBAMME FOR THE AFTER-
NOON ARRANGED.

Eustace CulHnan. Will Recite an
Original Foem During the Ex-

ercises at the Tivoli Opera
House.

The delegates of the United Irish socie-
ties met inconvention j'esterday afternoon
at Knights of the Red Branch Hall, on
Mason street, to arrange for the celebra-
tion of St. Patrick's day on the 17th inst.
John Barret, the president of the society,
was in the chair.

William Broderick, chairman of the ex-
ecutive committee, reported that all the
plans were maturing and present indica-
tions augured a great success. The Tivoli
management offered to advertise the per-
formance of the "Lily of Killarney,"
which willbe given on the afternoon of the
17th. and a vote of thanks was ordered.
The programme as now arranged willbe
an oration by the orator of the day, the
reading of the poem by the poet of the
day and then the opera by the Tivoli
company.

Eustace Cullinan, who has the honor of
being the poet of the occasion, was intro-
duced by Judge Ferral and received a
hearty welcome. Ina short but terse and
witty speech Mr. Cullinan disserted upon
the pride of the race and the real
meaning of the annual celebration of St.
Patrick's day. Other speeches were made,
all upon the same subject.
It was ordered that.invitations be sent

to the officers of the Welsh and Scotch
societies of this city.

During the week the boys of the Youths"
Directory will be given a trolley ride,
commencing at 7 o'clock. The band of the
Hebrew Orphan Asylum will furnish mu-
sic for the occasion.

The second rehearsal of the large chorus
being trained by John \Y. McKenzie for
St. Patrick's night at the Pavilion took
place at Kohler & Chase Hall. 26 O'Farrell
street, yesterday. The next rehearsal will
be held at the same place this evening at
8 o'clock and Thursday, March 8, at the
same time and place.

The literary committee cordially invite
all ladies and gentlemen desirous of sing-
ing to attend the coming rehearsals.

The followingselections willbe rendered
by the chorus: "God Save Ireland,"
"Dear Little Shamrock." "My Own Dear-
est Boy." a new song composed expressly
for the occasion and dedicated to the lit-
tle boys of the Youths' E>irectory by J.
W. McKenzie. "Killarney" and "Star
Spangled Banner."

InRyan's Handball Court.
There were no cold feet in Phil Ryan'3

handball court at SSS Howard street yes-
terday afternoon. The day was warm
for the indoor athletic sport, yet the at-
tendance was good and the play lively.
The gTeat and only John L. did not put
in an appearance, but notwithstanding
the programme of nine games was played
with the followingresults:

B. Clements and W. Hassell defeated E An-
tron and T. Clements. Score. 21-11. 16-21, 21-19.

B. Clements and W. Hassell defeated J.
Snook and T. Clements. Score, 21-IS, 9-21. 21-13.
E. McDonough and E. Lynch defeated W. H.
Sleberst and D. J. Sheehan. Score, 21-17, 3-21,
21-15.

G. Smith and T. Leach defeated M. Mc-
Laughlln and A. McVicker. Score, 21-20, 14-21,
a-13.

M. Basch and D. Repan defeated J. Condon
and J. Hogan. Score. 21-12. s-21. 21-10.

IC Magulre and M. Basch defeated J. Coiling
and M. McClure. Score, 21-17, 12-21. 21-16.

P. Hutchinson and P. Kelly defeated M. Dil-
lon and G. Hutchlneon. Score, 21-10. 7-21. 21-13.

J. Condon and T. Serres defeated J. Mc-
Brearty and F. McGlade. Score. 21-12, 9-21,
21-19.

J. C. Xealon and J. White defeated A. Hamp-
ton and E. Maloney. Srore. 21-1?, 16-21, 21-18.

The Need of Christian Science.
F. J. Fluno, M. D., C. S. D., will de-

liver a lecture on "Christian Science and
the "World's Groat Need of It" next
Wednesday evening: at 223 Sutter street.
Dr. Fluno is a member of the Board of
Lectureship of the First Church of Christ,
Scientist, in Boston, Mass.

THREATENED TO
SHOOT IF SHE

REFUSED HIM
Mad Act of a Love-

lorn Youth.

ARRESTED AFTER A FIGHT

HARRY LEIGHTON CREATES A
SCENE INA HOTEL.

Failing to Indue© Ethel Hall to Be-
come His Wife He Robs Her

of Her Dia-
monds.

Armed with a revolver Harry Lelghton,
a well-dressed young man, last night vis-
ited the partments of Ethel Hall at the
Silver State House on Mason street with
the avowed intention of compelling her to
marry him or making her a subject for j
the Coroner. The fair Ethel was seated I
on a lounge conversing wun two other
women when the bloodthirsty youth en-
tered. Raising his revolver on a level
with the young woman's head Leighton
demanded to know if she had considered
his proposition of marriage.

"You cannot escape me this time," he
remarked, with a tinge of anger in his
tone. "Consent to become my wife or I
will kill you."

With a wild scream the thoroughly
frightened woman rolled off the lounge,
while her two companions ran from the
room shrieking for help.

The manager of the hotel, fearing that
murder was being committed, hastened
to the room to rind Leighton standing over
the prostrate form of Miss Hall. As he
entered the room Leighton , with an oath,
turned his revolver on him after threat-
ening to riddle him with bullets unless he
beat a hasty retreat. Thinking that the
love-smitten youth would not hesitate to
carry his threat into execution, the man-
ager went in search of a policeman. He
soon discovered Officers Fennell and Wil-
son, who, after hearing the story, lost no
time in reaching the hotel.

Leighton had disappeared, but the
woman was found lying on the floor of
her room, momentarily fearing that he
would return and killher.

To the officers the woman said that
after her two friends had rushed from
the room Leighton, who still covered her
with the revolver, seized her left hand
and dragged three rings from her fingers.
He then left, after threatening to return j
and murder her if she reported the oc-
currence to the police.

After leaving the house Leighton went
to a saloon on O'Farrell street, where he
wrote a note to Miss Hall, demanding of!
her to meet him, and threatening to killI
her if she refused. The note was turned i
over to the policemen and they at once |
started for the saloon. Leightnon was
found seated at a table in the act of
writing another note to the woman. Of-
ficer Wilson, who knew him, accosted
him and told him he was under arrest.

Jumping from his sent Leighton at-
tempted to reach for the revolver, but
was quickly overpowered. He was taken I
to the City Prison, where he was charged ;
with carrying a concealed weapon. The ;
rings which he had taken from Miss Hall j
were found In his possession. The police
say that Leighton's attack on the woman
was precipitated by her informing him
that she was tired of him and intended to
return to her parents inSan Jose.

Trinity Presbyterian Church.
Trinity Presbyterian Church enjoyed an

unusually refreshing service yesterday,
j when the attendance of worshipers was
very large. The occasion was the observ-

iance of the Lord's Supper, which was ad-
;ministered by the pastor. Rev. Dr. Car-

son, whose remarks were of a very inter-
esting and impressive character, as mi-
ideed were all the other exercises. Twenty
new members were received, nine by let-

i ters from sister churches and eleven on
iprofession of their faith. Two of the lat-
ter were baptized, their baptism in ln-
ifancy having be«n neglected.

Anakesis cures Piles, nothine elae. Sam-
ple free. Address anakesis. New York.

•
Eastern Stars Won.

An exciting: game of baseball was play-
ed yesterday at Recreation Park by the
Athletics and the Eastern Stars before

i several thousand spectators as a benefit: to the veteran player. ''Mike" de Pangher.
The game was won by the Eastern Stars

1 by a score of 13 to 4.

ONLY A CALIFORNIA
SUN COULDDO THIS

gg fTJHE Fire Department received a shock yesterday about the noon hour m
0 Iwhen an alarm came In from Taylor and Market streets. An excited $
m* I citizen saw a blaze seemingly coming from the center of the Wein- £*
& •*- stock &Lubin dry goods store, and he rushed to the first fire box in the O
83 vicinity and began working the lever which costs the city a lot of money S
8 every time it is pulled. When the section of the department assigned to that §
0 part of the town arrived it hunted for evidences of a fire, and hunted in §
*? vain. &
££ '-^ \ But there was a fire. "Weinstock &Lubln had arranged an artistic array 'fit
S3 of celluloid goods in a show case on the outside of their store. "Without tak- 2?
£ ing any thermometrical measurements of the intensity of a California sun's 8
25 rays during March weather they negligently left the case unshaded and ex- So
*5 posed to the fierce beating of the world's great luminary. \u25a0d
25 At first there was a sizzling, then a meltingand finally a bursting forth of 88
£> flame. The paper decorations and the entire stock in the case were fast dis- <&
80 appearing from heat effects when one of the neighbors, armed with hammer 88
§f and chisel, broke open the case and saved the big brick building from pos- <£8* Bible destruction. Damage $20, which will be charged to the weather clerk fe
ci and experience. The freak fire is supposed to have been caused by a flaw 8
p in the glass.

- ' A

CELLULOID IGNITED BY A GLASS CASE.

ATTORNEYS FOR
THE CHINAMEN

GET THE MONEY
Steps Taken to Stop

Illegal Fishing.

DEPUTIES ARE INNOCENT

COMMISSIONERS SATISFIED OF
THEIR HONESTY.

Shrimp Fishing May Be Stopped lor
a Stated Period Each Year in

Order to Protect
Fry.

The depletion of the fine marketable
fish in San Francisco and San Pablo bays
by the Chinese shrimp fishers has aroused
the State Fish Commission, and if their
plans do not miscarry some salient

jchanges will soon be made in the existing
Ifish laws of this State.

Last Friday morning The Call published
an account of the arrest of five Chinamen
engaged in illegal fishing, and the leader
confessed to a payment of money to se-
cure immunity from interference by the
authorities while occupied in his lawless
acts.

Alexander T. Vogelsang, who has lately
been appointed a member of the commis-
sion, and has displayed great energy In
the prosecution of his duties as Commis-
sioner, is full of hope for an improvement
of present conditions.
"Ithink the officer who made the arrest

last Thursday should be congratulated,"
he said. "Ifthe authorities would enforce
the law against the abuses brought about
by shrimp fishing we would not suffer
from the scarcity of marketable fish. The
only genuine way to save the fish is to

close the shrimp fishing during certain
months in the year. That will cut off the
supply during these months, but some-
thing of this sort must be done. During
the drying season great quantities of
shrimps are sent to China, enough to sup-
ply this coast for the entire year."
In regard to the alleged corruption of

deputies of the commission Mr. Vogelsang
said: "Ihave heard that Chinese mer-
chants have paid their attorneys monthly
tolls on boats in order to be frai from
molestation while they caught young fioh
at the same time they did their Phrirap
fishing. Iam positive the deputies are

j honest and no corruption exists among
them. If any money has been paid by tho
Chinese it has been paid to their attor-
neys, who secure all exactions for them-
selVes. At any rate Ihave not been able
to detect any crookedness among the dep-
uties and Ihave investigated the matter

I thoroughly."

L>cores the Ring Contests.
"Why More Men Do Not Go to Church"

was Dr. Charles Edward Locke's subject
last evening at the Central Methodist
Episcopal Church. Dr. Locke referred to

reasons in the church itself why men do
;not attend, such as inconsistencies
Iamong some of the membrrs, impractical

\u25a0 sermons, etc. He then found reasons for
iwhich the men themselves are responsi-
ble, such as indifference, overwork during
the week, Sunday labor and Sunday
pleasure, the lives and business meth-
ods of some men which make the church
distasteful, the saloon and drink habit
and all kinds of licensed vices. Continu-
ing. Dr. Locke said:
"Ifyou still ask me why more men do

not go to church, Imust remind you of
all the satanlc influences at work, espe-
cially in the cities, to destroy men. When
a man gets into the viselike gripof a bad
habit he does not care for the church;
some men are ashamed to go to church.
Thu man who frequents the saloon, the
gambling table, the brothel, or the prize-
tight, is not often seen In the church.
When a man is rendering faithful serv-
ice to the devil he makes himself believe
that there is no sin. no God, no heaven,
and no hell. He tries to ridicule the
church.

"The ring contests which are being held
every week in our city are training our
youth for San Quentin and the gallows,
it is high time that righteous men should
make themselves heard, and that good
and brave men shall be elevated to of-
fice who will give to San Francisco such
a government as will put a premium nn
virtue and manhood and honor. At the
present time the city and authorities ap-
pear to be held up by Sabbath-breakers,
me whisky power and corrupt politi-
cians."
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HALE, STRONG, LIVELY.
New Flesh, New Vigor and

New Hope.
"When a physician discovers, studies or classifies a disease his name is

given to itby his fellow doctors. They think that in this way they pay him
a compliment, although the discoverer need not have found a cure for the dis-
ease. Dr. Richard Bright, an Englishman, is condemned to a sad immortality

-which associates his name with a terrible disorder of the kidneys. Bright's

disease appears in several forms, it springs from several causes and the
older works on medicine positively declare it to be incurable.

To say that a man has Bright's disease was once considered equivalent

to saying that he stood in the valley of the shadow of death. The end was
onlya question of time. But that was before Warner's Safe Cure had spread

its benefits over the land. The story of C. H. Lincoln of Medford.Mass., shows

how this wonderful medicine raised a man from his sick bed, even when his

closest friends believed they were hoping against hope.

Mr. Lincoln says:
"Ihad typhoid fever and after it came kidney trouble. Itried a dozen

doctors and still grew worse. After taking doctors' medicine enough to sink
a ship Iheard it whispered around that Ihad Bright's disease of the kid-
neys. Iknew what that meant, so Ipitched the medicine Ihad outdoors.
Ithen bought one bottle of Warner's Safe Cure and took it according to

directions. The first bottle gave me relief and Ibought a second. Before
that was gone Ihad gained nearly ten pounds. Icontinued taking Safe Cure

and it cured mf.

"Iam fifty-nine years old and enjoy as good health as any man of my

age. Ifany one has kidney trouble and Warner's Safe Cure will not cure

him nothing this side of the grave will. Ibelieve it the best and only cure
for kidney disease on earth."

Mr. Lincoln is a veteran fireman with a wide acquaintance in Medford.
Unconsciously he makes a valuable suggestion to sufferers from kidney dis-
ease. Do not wait until you have taken "medicine enough to sink a ship."

May be in the course of your investigations you will light on a good remedy

you never heard of before. But probabilities are all against it.

Nowhere does the proverb "Delays are dangerous" apply with such force

as in kidney derangement. When Bright's disease has set in the kidney

tissue is breaking down and passing away every minute. The strength of the
body is sapped steadily, surely.

Inasmuch as Warner's Safe Cure alone stops kidney degeneration, should

itnot be used without an hour's delay when pain in the back and head, a

cold skin and bad digestion give unmistakable warnings?

''\u25a0:'i~ AMUSEMENTS.

COLUMBIAfe
2 Week! TO-NIGHT, EXBeginning

* i>( IVJI**» SttwtUj

BLANCHE WALSH,
MELBOURNE MACDOWELL

AND THE

MELBOURNE MACDOWELL CO.
IN

FANNYDAVENPORT'S PRODUCTION
Of Sardou's Great Play

LAtosca
Coming—The Famous Original BOSTONIANS.

California special i
jGOTTLOB. MARX& CO. ANNOUNCE fop

lat^rday. March 10 and 11.
Return Engagement of

SOUSA H
And His Band.
THREE SPECIAL PROGRAMMES.

FRIDAY EVENING WAGNER
lSATURDAY MATINEE BALL ROOM

SATURDAY EVENING SOUS A
All the soloists. Orders for seats received

to-day. Reserved sale Tuesday morning. Box
Office. California Theater. . .

10 GREAT NEW CARDS. ALLHITS—It
Imported Direct From Europe.

THE TWINS MARCO,
Famous Eccentrique Comlques.

OLA HAYDEN,Phenomenal Girl Barytone.

3 FORTUNIS BROS.. Comedy Acrobats.
KEVINS' ACROBATIC MONKEYS AND

CLOWN BABOONS.
HAYDEN AND HETHERTON, Comedy

Sketch Artists.
Last Week of CORA TANNER AND LOUIS

MASSEN, in "My Husband's Model."
THE HULINES AND THE FOUR EDDYS.
Reserved Seats, 25c; Balcony, 10c; Opera

Chairs and Box Seats, 50c.
MATINEES WED., SAT. AND SUNDAY.

COMEDY THEATER.
(Formerly the Popular Bush.)

ALL THIS WEEK.
SOUVENIR AND PROFESSIONAL MATI-

NEE WEDNESDAY.
SOUVENIR MATINEE SATURDAY.

Introduction to San Francisco of
THE YOUNG AMERICAN ACTRESS,

JANET WALDORF.
Supported by a Company of Intelligent

Players.

REPERTOIRE:

TO-NIGHT "HUNCHBACK."
Tuesday, "As You Like It";Wednesday Mat-

inee (professional and souvenir). "Ingomar":
Wednesday night, "Lady of Lyons": Thursday,
'•Much Ado About Nothing": Friday, "Twelfth
Night"; Saturday Matinee (souvenir). Request?
Saturday night, "Romeo and Juliet." Popu-
lar prices! Seats secured Box Office and Em-
porium.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
Morosco Amusement Co. (Inc.) Lessee.
THE SAN FRANCISCO SEASON OF

GRAND OPERA
In French and Italian, by the

ELLIS OPERA COMPANY
HEW YORK SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA.

Enlarged Chorus and Ballet!
The sale of single seats for the first six per-

formances willopen at the box office of th«
Grand Opera House this morning at 9 o'clock.
Prices of reserved seats, $5. $4, $3, $2, accord-

iing to location.
1 Repertoire, first week— March 13, "'Faust,"
Melba; March 14. "Aida," debut of Gadsk.l;
March 13. "La Boheme," with Melba and debut
of De Lussan; March 16. double bill. "Caval-
leria Rusticana" and "IPagllaccl." Gadski and
:debut of ChaJla; March 17. '•Carmen," De Lus-
-1san and Gadski; March IS, matinee, "Barber of
Seville." Melba. •

CONCEBTS AND BESOBTS.

STEEPLECHA SE
CENTRAL PARS, Eighth and Market.

THOUSANDS DAILYRIDE THE "GRAVITY
HORSES."

Extra. Attractions To-day, as follows: Royal
and Imperial Japanese Troupe of Acrobats.
High Divers and Swimmers; Pigeon "Fuse
Shooting •Gallery. Direct From France; Vos-
mer. the Aeronaut, in ThrillingMid-air Per-
formances. Open Dally from 1 p. m. to 11 p. m.

Admission. Including "Horses." Only Me.

jf^i&SltiX&KSinTl P!r «ts » non-roi«onw»*<£rfSSiS?~r ws3h£g remedy for Gonorrhoea,jgSSrcClIEb *5S Gleet. Spermatorrhoea,
jfaHFin1toSi»yi.'«i Whites, unnatural diii-mSJpm Ge»ran»»* \u25a0 charge*, or any inflamma-l'**}]not to itrietore. tion, irritation or ulcer*-

|»-g?r»T«ats contagion. Un of auc o s mcm-
y£y&THEE»ANSCH£mf:t« Ho. bran>*s- Non-astringent.

CINCIKHATI.OJPgS Sold by i>mni*t>,
XSgrk V- 3- a. 3Bn'? r Bent in lain wrapper.

\u25a0 Oixouukx Mat «a Vnsw^

i iK SAVE YOUR MONEY! j
;! JzL From $10 to $17.50 J!''

OSSMSk You can get the best All-Wool <[
(,i^i^S Suit Made to Order at (

i

POHEIM ;
/ / T^^ If you want a first-class, ]>
i| V'-'^ wel-'itt'ncr suit ofclothes i1(
i Wvjgl from $20"to $40 go to i]

IIJOE POHEIM I;
:i1 "\|B Fine Clothes at 25 per ;]i
( cent less thaa elsewhere. ,'
It 201-203 .Mont&amcry St., Cor. Bush. ([
]i It10

-
11:2 Market St..S. F. \

Use the WORLD FAMOUS

Marinni Wine Tonic ,

Marvellous Results inCases of

SPRING FEVER
FOR SALE AT ALLDRUGGISTS' EVERT-

WHERE. AVOID SUBSTITUTES. Portraits
and endorsements free.

MARIANI& CO.. NEW YORK. |?

Use f^% S9

Woodbury's t»«^3 Woodbury's
Facial Soap, Facial Cream. i
Skin diseases, scaly eruptions, pimples, black- j

heads and blood disorders cured by JOHN H.i
WOODBURY, 26 W. 23d st.. New York, and 163
State st., Chicago. Send 10 cents for Beauty
Book, and receive sample each of Facial Soap

| and Cream, free.

AMUSEMENTS.

ALHAMBRA THEATER.
Corner of Jones and Eddy Streets.

Under the Management of Holden, MacDonald
and Kilgo.

THIS EVENING, Monday, March 6. 1899.
first production in this city of the successful
Patriotic Naval Drama,

DEWEY
THE HERO OF MANILA

A play that every true American will see.
First apDearance of our New York Stock

Company.
A series of magnificent spectacles and soul-

stirring situations.
Prices of Admission— loc. 15c, 25c and 35c.

BOX OFFICE NOW OPEN.
MATINEE SATURDAY AND SUNDAY.

ALCAZAR_JHEATER.
COME, LAUGH WITH US.

FUN GALORE TO-NIGHT.
LONDPN'S LATEST FARCE HIT.

A MAN
WITH
A PAST!
PRICES

-
\u25a0

• -_-_-_Isc 25c, 35c, 50c
Next—"A SOCIAL HIGHWAYMAN."

i

—
!TIVOLIOPERA-HOUSE.
I Mrs. Ernestine Kreling, Proprietor and Mgr.

TO-NIGHT,
REGAL PRESENTATION

Of Offenbach's Mythological Work,

LA BELLE HELENE!
(BEAUTIFUL HELEN.)

GREAT CAST!
New Scenery! Lovely Costumes!

I Appropriate Accessories! Superb Effects!
Pretty Ballets, etc.!

Next—Oscar Weil's Comedy Opera. ''THE
PRETTY POACHER."

MATINEE SATURDAY, at 2 P. M.
Popular Prices 25c and 50c

N. B.— reserved seat for the matinee 25c
Our Telephone. Bush 9.

CHUTES AND ZOO!
EVERY AFTERNOON AND EVENING.

Great Billin the Free Theater.
The ONLY LYNWOOD. Contortionist; MI-

CHELSEN BROTHERS. Banjolsts: BLANCHE
REED, Toe Dancer: LITTLEMILDRED. Sing-
er.and Dancer; COTRELY and VAN GOFRE.
Equilibrists and Jugglers; DU BELL, the
World's Greatest Trapezist; and NEW MOV-
ING PICTURES.

TALK TO WILLIAMT. SAPP.
The Ossified Man.

AMATEUR CAKE WALK
THURSDAY NIGHT.

' 10c,' Including Zoo and Theater; Children, Be;
Sundays and Holidays, 10c. (

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Mrs. Pinkham's Medicine Made

I a New Woman of Mrs. Kuhn.
|
'

[letter TO Mas. finkhau no. 64,492]

"•Dear Mes. Pixkham
—
Ithink itis

\ my duty to write to you expressing-
j my sincere gratitude for the wonder-
iful reliefIhave experienced by the use
!of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound. Itried different doctors, also
different kinds of medicine. Iwould

! feel better at times, then would be
as bad as ever."

For eight years Iwas a great suf-
ferer. Ihad falling of the womb and
was in such misery at my monthly
periods Icould not work but a little

Ibefore Iwould have to liedown. Your
:medicine has made a new womatl ofme.
IIcan now work all day and not get
'• tired. Ithank you for what you have
j done for me. Ishall always praise
Iyourmedicine toall suffering women."—

Mrs. E. E. Kuhit, Germaxo, Ohio.
"
Ihave taken eight bottles of Lydia

E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
and used two packages of your Sana-

j tive Wash, also some of the LiverPills,
i and Ican say that your remedies will
do all that you claim for them. Before
taking your remedies Iwas very bad
with womb trouble, was nervous, had

Ino ambition, could not sleep, and my
; food seemed to do me no good. NowI
t am well, and your medicine has cured
me. Iwillgladly recommend yourmed-
icine to every one wherever Igo."

—
Mrs. M.L. Shears, Got Marsh, Mich.

IVlcrD\/BT/iKwtoro vitality
•MtnVBIMLOST VIGOR.
jj*|!ESs) -^»-AND MANHOOD

Bvsjj'*3~Y Cures Impotency NightEmissions and wasting
HBjICdiseases, all effects of seif'dbusr, or -excess and
.yX nj\ indiscretion. Anervctonic and bloods builder, i
1 xiW Brings the pinkglowto rale cheeks and ru
•ij&wY stores the fire of youth. By mail 500 per
(PifS^SjjL bou 6boxes for $2.50; with a written
jMijjP^gi?vguarantee to cure or refund the money.

ikroitamedical Co., Clinton « 3*cfescn $t*\, Gbicaao.
WALLER BROS.. 33 Grant ave..Sa.n Francisco.

S
' :

—
IA/. X. HESS,

JCOTARY PUBLIC AND ATTORNEY-AT LAW, \
Tenth Floor, Room 1015,' Claus Spreckels Bids.

Telephone Brown S3l.
Residence, 821 California st. below Powell,

Ban Francisco.
-

\u25a0

-
\u25a0

-

(1 ."PATENTS' J
\S^33O MARKET ST.SJ.^S^^

ADVERTISEMENTS*

©+o^+®+<3 \u2666 ®<Ks>+®+®4<j*<2) "f®*®XD+®+®+®+®*s+®Xs>+®4-B*®+s

jCITYOFJjI| PARIS?
® DRY GOODS COMPANY. ®

t 1
1 ...SPRING OPENING 0F... 1

1 Rich Novelty Silks )
® J ®

I MONDAY, MARCH 6tHf |
? ...COMPRISING... ®

® ELEGANT FOULARD SILKS. %
% PATTERN DRESSES, in Checked Fancy Border Taffetas. |
IStriped and Checked TAFFETA SILKS, |
® 50 pieces FRENCH POPLINS, the latest coloring's. |
$ 100 pieces HEAVY TWILL WASH SILKS, new designs. |
I200 pieces TAFFETA LININGSILKS, all colors.

© 0
\u25a0\u2666\u25a0 We shall receive daily by express all the latest Silk Effects produced by the "$•
® leading manufacturers ofAmerica and Europe. +
® ®
X COUNTRY ORDERS CAREFULLY AND PROMPTLY FILLED. \u25a0\u2666\u25a0

f t
t CITY OF PARIS DRY GOODS COMPANY, ®

? 8. E. Corner Geary and Stockton Streets, San Francisco. ?
® UNION SQUARE. (i)

\u25a0T "\u2666"
04^-».t \u2666 r?>.T4^ 4. ®+<s> 4-(?>4^ 4® -\u2666\u25a0 ®4®4® \u25a0\u2666\u25a0 ®4®4®4-?*<•*<? -f®4®-f®4®4®

OF" INTEREST
TO BUYERS.

Purchasers' Guide (8 Responsible Merchants, Manufacturers, Brokers,
'

lot'
V porters, Wholesale Traders, Jobbers, Insurance and Seal Estate Agent*

::CATALOGUES AND PRICK LISTS MAILED ON APPLICATION.
In o*rrapnfiig Wnfc toy «**

9iMmU% fte— PU— MnUtm "flu Oill"•
o. :"'"""'

COPPERSMITH. • IRON FOUNDERS.
JOSEPH FOX. Supt. H. BLTTH. Mar. Western. Foundry. Morton SHedleT. Prt»o*.

•O. W. Smith. Ship Plumbing, Steamboat; 234 Fremont St. Castings of Erery D«.:&d»h??&y S? aTefePphTner'm a
6
»n

a"641
l
6 i option Made toOrder. TeL BUOc1503.""""

BELTINQ

~ '
LIQUORS.. • BtL1I

"
Ul !Gudold Whiskey, gallon «50: case *6 00

I"D fIEHFN Manufacturer of Beitlnjund,jF.C. O. Whiskey, do $1 25
" •

\u0084„
L.r.VEUEiI) Lace Leather. 105-107 Mis- : L.CAHE.V & SOX, 41S Sacramento at., S. F.
\u25a0ion St.. cor. Spear. Telephone Main 562.

— — —-
Z— PAPER DEALERS.

BOILERMAKERS. WILLAMETTE P LP£ND PAPER CO"
«\u25a0\u25a0 „__„_, nATT rm TirrkT»T7-a

"
ILt

-
MI"L' 'L ?22 Montgomery Street.

EUREKA BOILER WORKS, PRINTINa

—
;\u25a0:."„• --\u0084 W. J. BRADY. Proprietor. p£> fflir^HF^ PRINTER.

Ft*claJ Attention Paid to Repairs aad Ship *-»• **'
\u25a0 *-*V» »\u25a0«-» O' EllBantom« street- •

•\u25a0 "***\u25a0
Work.

~~
* '•

«,i- iTtr v 11* 11K WT^Tim ST STATIONER AND PRINTER.•; •
Offiw end Works—ll3-Uo MISSION ST. T(

.,
PC.aphlcn»nTn, can-'

.- : Telephone Mala 6045. ;j Code».
"

t\t\. 1KlLlviCfornla «.•'" . BOOKS AND STATIONERY. jTHE HICKS- JUDD CO-. £££\u25a0•«%&.,.
\u25a0 -THESAN FRANCISCO NEWS COMPANY, | tvpewr,ter S. ~

7:
*42 VSttX:SSS-iISTSSS^. \ 2HX AllTypewriters Rented.•• . — —— ~~~

S2PS3J?* Few partly used for s*le cheap,

CARRIAGE MAKERS. MgUCSP *GEVTS SMITH PREMIER.

O'BRIEN t cnWC-^r, and Dea,*r, \u25a0 S^&k L. &M.ALEXANDER.
0 BfiJEN Si SONSLandau.. Hacks. Victoria.. 110 Montgomery .tre«t.

. . Carts and Busies. Goldea Gau «\u25a0* and Pol*
-

wTdFHOUSFMFVit San Francisco. \u25a0 WAREHOUSEMEN.—
: "

-_-„ THE HASLETT WAREHOUSE CO..
COAL. COKE AND Pld IRCM. Want" Afrits and Public Weigher.. G. -

i/-» \X/1IC/^M At r*(~\ erai Storage. Free and Grain Warehouse.. Oen-J. C. WILbUIN O6 UU.i era
,

ofnee? no California st. Tel. Main 1814.
;-;.- 800 BATTERY STREET. WATCHES. ETC.. ;•• Telephone Main 18«4. -

T .fjvnv Headquarter, for fine Jewelry and
r :*,*,«r

— — -•" "
1- LUnlllt !18-k. Wedding Rings. «3d st.

DRUGGISTS iV\HOLES ALF.'. \
——

aCniNPTfIM 0 -Pfl Second and Steven- \VHiT£ ASH STEAM COAL,
. IIUIIIUIUSi& III),sonSts. TeL Main4 Mined by th.'

r- BLACK DIAMOND COAL MININOCO. a* »•
•

FRESH AND SALT MEATS. OREEN RIVER COLLIERIES'

;us. BOIES & CO.. hrfJ^ss^t AFJri£S&<fc«au


